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Training Process

What you should know…

All of the courses developed and presented by the Miller Welding Automation 
Training Centers are done so with one objective in mind; To Make Using Our 
Products a Profitable Experience. Miller Welding Automation understands the 
principles of successful manufacturing. We’ve been doing it for over 80 years.

Successful training, just like successful manufacturing, requires defined and 
purposeful processes. To develop, implement, and evaluate these processes re-
quires in-depth understanding of adult learning concepts, goal setting, objec-
tive identification, and skill building.

All of our training staff 
understand these prin-
ciples and are certified 
to develop curriculum 
and conduct courses 
using Performance 
Based Equipment Train-
ing (PBET) guidelines. 
PBET is an instructional 
design method that 
emphasizes skill build-
ing using structured 
blocks of information to 
facilitate the learning 
process. When a course 
is developed using PBET, 
it becomes a road map to successful acquisition of the knowledge and skills 
required for the student to perform their jobs at the highest level.

Objectives are set for each training module and relate directly to a skill or 
block of knowledge requiring mastery for successful completion of a task, e.g. 
program generation, nozzle removal, fault isolation, etc. The skill or block of 
information is demonstrated or taught and then the student must demonstrate 
their proficiency of the skill or mastery of the concept. Only then does the stu-
dent move to the next level of training. Typically, the next level builds upon the 
knowledge or skills previously learned. This stair-step approach continues until 
the student demonstrates their competency and is proficient in the operation, 
programming, and maintenance of the equipment.

All of this effort is in support of one objective; to ensure your employees have 
the necessary skills and knowledge to make YOU profitable.

“Successful  train-
ing requires defined 
and purposeful pro-

cesses..”
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Miller Training Solutions

Thank you for choosing Miller Welding Automation 
products and recognizing effective technical train-
ing is a key element of the manufacturing process. It 
is our most sincere hope you find the training to be 
engaging, effective, and ultimately profitable.

That’s why we go to great lengths to provide you with 
the best training possible

Maximizing Your Profitability is Our Goal!

The following pages contain information regarding:

• Miller Welding Automation Training Courses

• How to Schedule Training Classes

• Course overviews & Student Skills Check Lists

• Customized Courses and Onsite Training

If you have questions, please feel free to contact us. 
Additional information may also be viewed on our 
Website at www.millerwelds.com/automation
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20%

Growing your business through 

innovative training solutions.
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Training Center

60%

10%

20%

281 E Lies Road

Carol Stream, IL United 
States

3750B Laird Rd

Unit 1

Mississauga, ON

Canada

The Miller Welding Automation Training and Research Development Center is located in 
Carol Stream, Illinois, west of Chicago and approximately 19 miles north of O’Hare interna-
tional Airport.

The Miller Welding Automation Sales and Training facility is located in Ontario.
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Monday - Friday | 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Register online at: 
www.millerwelds.com/automation  

www.millerwelds.com/automation 

Operation Training
Cost - $1,550.00/student 

Tuesday- Thursday | 8:00 am  to 4:00 pm
Register online at:
www.millerwelds.com/automation  

www.millerwelds.com/automation 

Maintenance
Cost - $1,700.00/student 

Tuesday- Thursday | 8:00 am  to 4:00 pm
Schedule Training by Contacting:
James Manning
james.manning@millerwelds.com utomation 

Specialized Training
Cost - $1,700.00/student (3-day)
Cost - $1,300.00/student (2-day)

Time as determine by project scope
Portal to portal expense not included.
Contact Rich Shrives
(630) 653-6819 x5176wtomation 

Onsite Training
Cost - $150/hour 

Monday - Wednesday | 8:00 am  to 4:00 pm
Schedule Training by Contacting:
James Manning
james.manning@millerwelds.com w/automation 

Heavy Plate
Cost - $1,700.00/student

Monday- Friday | 8:00 am  to 5:00 pm
Register online at:
www.millerwelds.com/automation    

www.millerwelds.com/automation 

CRAW 
Certified Robotic Arc Welder
Cost - $1,800.00/student 



We encourage the end user of our Miller Welding Automation Robots and Ro-
botic Cells to use our online training registration site to schedule training. This 
speeds information and ensures the timely scheduling of classes. www.miller-
welds.com/automation

For new robotic purchases, we recommend you receive training no more than 3 
weeks prior to installation.

1. Before you register, be sure you know:

a. Installation date in order to pick the class date closest to your installation 
date.

b. The type of training in which you wish to enroll your personnel – typically 
Operations level for new users, maintenance or onsite classes.

c. The number of students you wish to enroll

d. If the training was included in a “Smart Start” package.

f. Your phone number and email address

g. Payment must be made at the time of registration using a credit card. Pur-
chase Orders ONLY when training was billed as part of a system purchase.

2. Visit www.millerwelds.com/automation and register using our on-line pro-
cess.

a. You will be asked for the above information

b. You will be able to select from the training dates available. If you require 
custom or on-site training, contact our training department. James.manning@
millerwelds.com c. We will email a confirmation letter and a hotel/map pack-
age for our facility to assist you in making travel plans

c. If you did not purchase a “Smart Start” package and are processing payment 
through a Distributor or an Integrator partner, that distributor or partner will 
need to use a credit card for payment.

d. Please contact your distributor or integrator and let them know you want to 
schedule training at Miller Welding Automation.

e. Provide them with the information required above, and have them register 
you 

f. We will email a confirmation letter and a hotel/map package for our facility 
to assist you in making travel plans. We will email the person whose email ad-
dress shows on the registration form. online at www.millerwelds.com/automa-
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Registering
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Learning by Doing = More Hands On
Learning by doing is the fundamental approach to our training phi-
losophy. Students advance their knowledge through a series of exer-
cises and labs where they are able to practice and apply each learning 
objective.  Our goal is 80 percent hands-on and 20 percent classroom 
lecture. 

Our training includes ample training with the robot, and the teach 
pendant. Unique to Miller Automation training is the number of hours 
spent with actual robot welding time; allowing trainees the opportu-
nity to more closely mimic the conditions of their work environment. 

80%



Robot Operation Training

The Operations Training Course was designed for those with a need to un-
derstand the complete operation and programming of a robotic application, 
including the robot arm, teach pendant, and controller. This course teaches the 
skills required to build your product using Miller Welding Automation Industri-
al Equipment, from setup, to programming and debug. It includes the trouble-
shooting of common errors and focuses on stream lining your process with the 
intended outcomes of minimizing equipment down time, minimizing scrap and 
increasing productivity.

A balance of theory and practical hands-on lab time is used to ensure the 
students’ ability to fully understand robot operation and apply skills learned. 
Robotic welding will take place during this course. Safety is a key concern both 
in the training environment and production floor and is repeatedly reinforced 
throughout the program.

For special applications such as Touch Sensing, Harmonic Motion, and other 
advanced welding software options, please attend the Advanced Robotics Op-
erations courses listed later in the course overviews section.

Prerequisites: none

Course Length: 4.5 days

Tuition: $1,550.00 per student
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Course Overview

20
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Month Start Dates Month Start Dates

January 5, 12 July 13, 27

February 2, 9 August 10, 24

March 2, 16, 30 September 14, 21

April 13 October 5, 19

May 11, 18 November 2, 16

June 1, 15 December 7,14

Robot Operation Training Schedule 2015



Robot Corrective Maintenance

Robot maintenance training is designed for those with the corrective and 
preventative maintenance responsibilities of the Miller Welding Automation 
robotic equipment.

The course stresses the importance of preventive maintenance while providing 
the skills needed to troubleshoot problems and quickly resolve machine down 
time. The students develop a thorough understanding of electrical and me-
chanical components by hands on training labs. Minimizing equipment failures 
and increasing productivity is the goal of this course.

Prerequisites: none

Course Length: 3 days

Tuition: $1,700.00 per student

Re-Certification Credits: 40 re-certification points toward Miller Electric 
training certifications.

20
07
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Month Start Dates Month Start Dates

January 20 July 21

February N/A August N/A

March N/A September N/A

April 20 October 13

May N/A November N/A

June N/A December N/A

Robot Operation Training Schedule 2015
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Desktop Programming Software (DTPS)

This course is designed to instruct the student in the use of the “Offline” pro-
gram generation software. This software allows the development of programs 
offline minimizing robot downtime and maximizing throughput and productiv-
ity. This specialized software allows the generation of programs and simulates 
the actual taught paths from your desktop.

DTPS training includes four day course at Carol Stream facilities and two 12 hours 
of onsite instructor led training. 

   Prerequisites: Basic Operation Training

   Course Length: 4 days classroom/lab + 12 hours onsite with instructor.

   Tuition: $4,000.00 

Onsite: 12 hours

DTPS Training Agenda

Transferring Data from Robot to PC via Flash 
Card

Data Management within DTPS (PC Folder)
• Transferring Files in and out of DTPS

• General layout of DTPS software

Basic PC Editor (Virtual Robot)
• Checking & Setting Robot Information, 

Basic Program Editing

NOTE: For onsite class each student must have a computer with DTPS installed.  MWA can pro-
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Month Start Dates Month Start Dates

Open enrollment: Course scheduled per customer needs.

Robot Operation Training Schedule 2013 



• Data Structure within DTPS

• Drawing Parts in DTPS

• Importing CAD files

• Setting up a system (Installa-
tion Editor)

• External Axis Editor

• Offline Programming

• Drawing Weld Lines

• Programming offline

• Cycle Time analysis

• Reach Studies

• Collision Detection

• Mastering System from Vir-
tual to Real World

• Calibration of your Robotic 
Welding System

• Aligning Program from DTPS 
to Real System

• Dimension Lines

• Additional Features

Offline Programming (DTPS): Learning Objectives



CRAW - Certified Robotic Arc Welding

Course Overview

Miller Welding Automation is an (AWS) Approved Test Center for the certifica-
tion testing for Robotic Arc Welding – Operators and Technicians. This certifi-
cation allows many welding personnel employed in various welding sectors 
to measure themselves against standards for their occupation. It also signi-
fies that the CRAW Operator or Technician has demonstrated the capability of 
working with various codes, standards, and specifications. Since proof of ac-
tive practice or re-examination is required every three years, certification also 
signifies that the CRAW Operator or Technician is current with the welding 
industry.

Course Objectives

• Demonstrate safe operation a robotic welding system

• Understand welding processes and parameters

• Perform an overview of non-destructive testing

• Have an understanding of weld consumable

• Knowledge of select AWS specifications

Examination: Students complete a multiple choice exam of 136 questions. A 
75% score is required to pass the exam. 

Practical Exam: Pass a performance test that covers the practical demonstra-
tion of knowledge and ability involving a robotic system.

Prerequisites: AWS Standard

Course Length: 5 days

Tuition: $1800 

20
15

2

Month Start Dates Month Start Dates

February 17 August 25

June 23 October 20

Certified Robotic Arc Welding Schedule 2014
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Specialized Robot Operation Training Courses

The courses listed below are offered after completion of the operations class 
described previously. These are not stand-alone courses, attendance requires 
that the student understand the principles of robot operations.

The focus of these 1 to 3 day courses is on operating and programming the 
unique features of this specialized software and hardware. Great emphasis 
is placed on personnel and equipment safety. The goals of the training are 
on streamlining product setup and thus maximizing quality and productivity, 
while minimizing scrap and equipment downtime.

The courses listed below may be scheduled by contacting the Miller Welding 
Automation Training Center at: (630) 653-6819 x5121

• External Axis/Harmonic motion(Setup & operation/robotic applications)

• 3D Touch sense(Setup & operation/robotic applications)

• Arc touch-sense/Seam Tracking(Setup and operation/robotic applications)

• Dual robot configuration and programming

• TIG welding process(Basic setup and operation/robotic applications)

• MIG-Force(Servo Push/Pull)

• DTPS software(Desk-Top Programming & Simulation system)

• Active Wire Process

Prerequisites: none

Course Length: 2 or 3 days

$1700 (3-day course) ; $1300 (2-day course)

Re-Certification Credits: 40 re-certification points toward Miller Electric 
training certifications.

20
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08
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Month Start Dates Month Start Dates

Open enrollement: Course scheduled per customer needs.

Robot Operation Training Schedule 2013 
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Prerequisite: Basic Opera-

Days: Based on training 

Tuition: $1700 (4-day) | $1300 (3-day)

Location: Miller Training Facility
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Specialized Training
Customized training - is available for all levels of your manufacturing process. We real-
ize that the cookie-cutter approach to training is not always optimum for every situ-
ation. Our Performance Based Equipment Training certified specialists will be happy 
to discuss your needs and options for providing the right solution for your particular 
training needs.
Onsite Training - often proves to be the most financially sound and effective training 
available, but does require machine time. If you have multiple personnel that need to 
be trained and have room in your production schedule to free up equipment for train-
ing, please contact the training center for a quote.

Heavy Plate Welding Software (heavy plate multi-
pass welding process)

This course teaches students to use the special-
ized software developed to weld heavy plate, 
using multi-pass welds. The software monitors 
bead width, height, and number of passes to 
ensure high quality welds on extremely thick 
materials. Custom class and fees.

Robotic TIG Welding (Gas Tungsten arc welding)

This course teaches the process of welding, 
using a tungsten electrode. During the training 
the student will receive instruction and exten-
sive hands-on opportunities to develop the skills 
required to demonstrate proficiency of TIG weld-
ing. TIG welding is commonly used when high 
quality precision welding is required. Custom 
class and fees.
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Arc Touch Sense / Seam Tracking

Students learn to setup all parameters required 
for successful arc sensing and seam tracking, 

ensuring high quality welds on even the most 
inconsistent materials. The Arc Sensing and 

Seam Tracking processes monitor voltage or 
current through the torch and identifies mate-

rial irregularities. Custom class and fees.

External Axis & Harmonic Motion

This course teaches the skills and knowledge 
required to generate robotic welding programs 

using external servo driven axis. These external 
axes rotate the work material for easier access 
to weld joints. Harmonic motion is a software 
function that ties the robot and external axis 
together to maintain welding speeds. Custom 

class and fees.

3D Touch Sensing

This course, similar to the above Arc Sense and 
Seam Tracking course identifies irregularities in 
all three axes X, Y, & Z planes. Custom class and 

fees.



Specialized Process Training

Prerequisite: Basic Opera-

Days: Based on training 

Tuition: $1700 (3-day) | $1300 (2-day)

Location: Miller Training Facility

There are many specialized features and processes available with the Panasonic 
robots. We offer training that is designed to train end-users on programming, naviga-
tion and utilization of those specific features. Moreover, we can design training based 
on your specific manufacturing process (e.g. aluminum, stainless steel, Active Wire) to 
determine the optimum parameters necessary to produce quality parts.  

Aluminum Welding Optimization

This course teaches the sequence commands 
associated with with welding aluminum appli-
cations. The curriculum also covers techniques 
including base-metal preparation, preheating, 
shielding gas, welding wire, and programming 
techniques related to robot programming. 

Active Wire Process

Panasonic Active Wire Feed Process (AWP) is born 
from TAWERS “Fusion” technology developed for 
further improving welding quality. This course 
teaches the principles behind welding with AWP 
and setting weld parameters. 
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Waveform Development

This course teaches the programmers how to 
input the sequence commands that impact the 
waveform of the arc. A serious of labs allow users 
to understand what each sequence command 
adjustment does to the arc. The course also 
includes an overview of adjusting the waveform 
for the welder profile.  

We provide on-site training throught the Continental US covering all of 
the training courses available at our training facility. Additionaly, on-site 
training supports prior generation robots and programming methodolo-
gies. 

The training includes the same learning objectives as our facility-based training and 
student are provided the same documentation and learning aids. Customers should 
coordinate with the training manager to coordinate equipment needs and trainer 
availability.   

We offer flexible training hours to minimize disruption in production. Also, we can 
build a curriculum to meet your specific training needs. 

On-Site Training

192013 Miller Welding Automation  
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Training Assets

Within your organization, we can help you develop productivity specialists by shar-
ing our unique experience and extensive knowledge. An investment in training is an 
investment in your organization that can offer tremendous operations expertise, pro-
ductivity gains and ROI.

We understand that our trainees are hear to learn something and is immediately trans-
ferrable to their job. Our performance based training methodology is geared towards 
human performance and business results and designed with five key principles to 
ensure that we are meeting the needs and expectations of our customers. 

Instructional Design Principles

• Clearly defined performance objectives

• Practice and feedback

• Focus on customer needs

• Well equipped training facility

• Assessment and measurements
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Clearly defined performance objectives: We 
design each course to meet their learning 
objectives. as well as meet customer expecta-

1.
“Our  PBET 
methodology is 
designed for hu-
man performance 
and business re-
sults.”

Ample practice and feedback: each student is 
assured time with the robots. Our creative lab 
work allow for better retention and understand-

2.

Focus on customer needs: Our courses are flex-
ible to all instructors the opportunity to address 
specific customer concerns. 

3.

Well equipped training facility: The goal is to 
ensure that students learn on the equipment 
that they will use on the daily basis. 

4.

Assessment and Measurement: We evaluate 
each course based on student achievement, stu-
dent evaluations and customer feedback. 

5.
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